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A performan e bottlene k arises in distributed shared-memory multipro essors when there are many simultaneous requests for the
same data. One ar hite tural solution is to distribute read requests to
nodes other than the home node: these other nodes a t as intermediaries
(i.e. proxies) in obtaining the data, and ombine requests for the same
data. Adaptive proxies use proxying during the proxying period, whi h
varies depending on the level of run-time ongestion. Simulation results
show that adaptive proxies give performan e improvements for all our
ben hmark appli ations.

Abstra t.
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Introdu tion

In a a he- oherent non-uniform a ess ( -NUMA) shared-memory multiproessor, remote a ess to ea h pro essor's memory and lo al a he is managed by
a \node ontroller". In large on gurations, unfortunate ownership migration or
home allo ations an lead to the on entration of requests for data at parti ular nodes. This results in the performan e being limited by the servi e rate or
\o upan y" of an individual node ontroller [3℄.
In this paper we present an adaptive proxy a he oheren y proto ol, whi h
alleviates ontention for widely-shared data, and an do so without adversely
a e ting any of the appli ations we have simulated. The adaptive proxy s heme
requires no modi ation or annotation to the appli ation ode. The additional
proto ol omplexity and hardware requirements are small: proxying ould probably be added to a typi al rmware node ontroller with no hardware hange. In
our earlier work on proxies, any data obtained by a node a ting as a proxy was
a hed in the pro essor's se ond level a he [7℄. This was done deliberately to
in rease the ombining e e t, i.e. further read requests for that data an be satis ed at the proxy. However, the drawba ks in lude in reased sharing list length,
a he pollution, and delays to the lo al pro essor and node ontroller pro essing.
The results in this paper in lude two new a hing options: not a hing proxy
data, and using a separate bu er for proxy data (with a ess laten ies the same
as for a essing DRAM).
The rest of the paper is stru tured as follows: Se tion 2 introdu es adaptive
proxies. Our simulated ar hite ture and experimental design are outlined in Se tion 3. The results of exe ution-driven simulations for a set of eight ben hmark
programs are presented in Se tion 4. Finally, in Se tion 5, we summarise our
on lusions and give pointers to further work.
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(b) With two proxy lusters
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Contention is redu ed by routing reads via a proxy

Adaptive Proxies

In the proxy s heme, a pro essor issuing a read request for remote data sends the
request message to another node, whi h is known to a t as a proxy for that data
line, rather than going dire tly to the data line's home node [7℄. The number of
proxy lusters (NPC ) is 2 in the example shown in Fig. 1, i.e. ea h pro essing
node has been allo ated to one of two sets (this an be done on the basis of network lo ality). Home node ongestion is the run-time trigger for using proxies.
In large-s ale systems it is impra ti al to provide enough bu ering at ea h node
to hold all the in oming messages, and a ommonly adopted strategy handles a
read-request that rea hes a full bu er by sending a negative a knowledgement
(a NAK) ba k to the requester. The results for rea tive proxies were en ouraging [7℄, but the s heme su ered from in urring the delay (before the NAK arrives
to signal that a proxy read request is needed) ea h time data is required from a
ongested home node.
Adaptive proxies use the arrival of a NAK'd read-request message to trigger
the start of a proxy-period, i.e. a time during whi h any further read-request
messages destined for the home node are repla ed with proxy-read-request
messages. The proxy-period is modi ed a ording to the level of NAKs, using
a random walk poli y [1℄. The probability of a NAK (from a parti ular home
node) o urring within an upper time limit of the last NAK (from that home)
is high if the last \inter-NAK" period was less than the upper time limit.
The adaptive proxy poli y is ontrolled by the following parameters: urrent
time T urr , P Punit is one unit of proxy-period time (set to 1000 y les), P Pmax
is the maximum proxy-period (set to 50), P Pmin is the minimum proxy-period
(set to 1). Ea h node ontroller x is extended with two ve tors: LB(x;y) gives for
ea h remote node y the time at whi h the last (NAK) message was re eived at
lient node x from node y , and P P(x;y) maintains the urrent proxy-period for
reads by this lient x to ea h remote node y . The arrival at lient node x of a
NAK from home node y will trigger the adjustment of P P(x;y) as follows:
P P(x;y ) = min(P Pmax ; P P(x;y ) + 1) if (T urr
LB(x;y ) ) < (P Punit  P Pmax )
max(P Pmin ; P P(x;y )
1) otherwise
The hoi e of suitable values for P Pmax , P Pmin , and P Punit depends on the
ar hite ture, and the values used in this paper were sele ted after experiments

with a range of values. To de ide whether proxying is appropriate, there has to
be an extra he k before ea h read-request is issued by a lient x to a home
node y :
if [LB(x;y) > 0℄ and [(P P(x;y)  P Punit ) > (T urr LB(x;y) )℄
then send a proxy-read-request,
otherwise send a normal read-request.
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Simulated Ar hite ture and Experimental Design

The -NUMA design whi h is simulated for this work has already been des ribed
in [7℄, so this se tion on entrates on the hanges required to support adaptive
proxies and alternative strategies for a hing proxied data. The a hes are kept
oherent using an invalidation-based, distributed dire tory proto ol using singlylinked lists [9℄. The ben hmark appli ations are summarised in Table 1. GE
implements a Gaussian Elimination algorithm [2℄. CFD is a omputational uid
dynami s appli ation modelling laminar ow [8℄. The remaining six appli ations
were taken from Stanford's SPLASH-2 suite [10℄.
The adaptive proxies s heme adjusts the proxying period a ording to the
level of ongestion at individual home nodes. However it has the storage overheads of holding the LB(x;y), P P(x;y) , P Punit , P Pmax , and P Pmin values at ea h
node. There are also the pro essing overheads of adjusting P P(x;y) , and he king
before issuing ea h remote read-request.
Implementing a separate proxy bu er would require a node ontroller whi h
is apable of using a small area of the lo al memory for its own purposes (e.g. [4℄),
or whi h has some dedi ated storage within the node ontroller (similar to [5℄).
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Experimental Results

This se tion presents the results obtained from exe ution-driven simulations of
the adaptive proxy strategy using the three proxy data a hing poli ies1 . The results are summarised in Table 2, and are presented in terms of relative speedup,
i.e. the ratio of the exe ution time for the fastest algorithm running on one proessor to the exe ution time on P pro essors. For proxy a hing in the SLC, the
read-requests bene t from being spread around the system during the proxying
period. However the s heme su ers from over-using proxies for the O ean-Contig
appli ation ( a he pollution and too large a value for P Punit ), and so has no
overall balan e point for the eight ben hmark appli ations2 . The GE appli ation
exhibits some bottlene k problems when NPC =1&2, where proxy messages are
sent to an already ongested node, leading to a rise in overall queueing delay
(although this is ompensated for by the gains at other nodes).
The non- a hing proxy poli y results show that the proxying te hnique is still
e e tive even when the opportunities for ombining are restri ted. The balan e
point at NPC =1 o urs both be ause the han es of ombining are greatest
1
2

A detailed analysis of the simulation results an be found in [6℄.
A balan e point is where the partition into NPC proxy lusters results in improved
performan e for all eight ben hmark appli ations.

Table 1.

Ben hmark appli ations

appli ation problem size appli ation

Barnes
CFD
FFT
FMM

16K parti les
64  64 grid
64K points
8K parti les

problem size

GE
512  512 matrix
O ean-Contig
258  258 o ean
O ean-Non-Contig 258  258 o ean
Water-Nsq
512 mole ules

(sin e there is only one proxy node for a given data line), and be ause the
O ean-Contig appli ation is able to bene t from the redu ed a he pollution.
With a separate proxy bu er, there are three balan e points, at NPC =2,6,&7.
The proxy bu er te hnique avoids the a he interferen e patterns seen with SLC
a hing for Barnes and O ean-Non-Contig, while keeping most of the bene ts of
ombining (unlike the non- a hing approa h). O ean-Non-Contig in parti ular,
whi h has poor data lo ality, bene ts from the redu tion in SLC a he pollution
and the ombining of proxy read requests. The results for O ean-Contig highlight a subtle side-e e t of using proxies. For values of NPC 1 the performan e
is determined by the e e t of the use of proxies on the overall barrier delay. The
hanges in barrier delay result from redistributing messages to proxy nodes and
the delays experien ed by other messages queueing for servi e at proxy nodes.
Overall the adaptive proxy s heme gets the best performan e with the separate proxy bu er, obtaining balan e points at NPC =2,6&7. A balan e point
is more desirable than a value of NPC whi h gives the best result for a spei appli ation be ause we aim to get reasonable performan e for a wide range
of appli ations without the need to tune appli ations to suit the system. However, the no-proxy- a hing strategy (when NPC =1 to maximise ombining) is a
reasonable solution where it is not possible to have proxy bu ers.
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Con lusions and Further Work

This paper has proposed adaptive proxies to alleviate the performan e problems
arising from read a esses to widely-shared data. The simulation results show
that adaptive proxies (with a separate proxy bu er or with no- a he-proxies)
give stable performan e, allow the programmer to write portable appli ations
whi h are less \ar hite ture spe i ", and save on performan e tuning be ause
the widely-shared data a ess bottlene k is dealt with automati ally. To evaluate
the ommer ial viability of adaptive proxies it would be ne essary to investigate
the performan e e e ts of ommer ial workloads. Further work is also needed
to assess the impa t of di erent network topologies and pro essor luster nodes,
and alternative implementations of the proxy bu er.
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Table 2.

Ben hmark relative speedups with a separate proxy bu er (64 pro essors)

appli ation

relative proxy % hange in exe ution time (+ is better,
speedup a hing
is worse) for NPC = 1 to 8
no proxies method 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Barnes

46.3

CFD

28.3

FFT

47.3

FMM

52.4

GE

21.6

O ean-Contig

49.7

O ean-Non-Contig

48.2

Water-Nsq

55.3

SLC
none
bu er
SLC
none
bu er
SLC
none
bu er
SLC
none
bu er
SLC
none
bu er
SLC
none
bu er
SLC
none
bu er
SLC
none
bu er

+0.1 +3.2
+0.4 +3.7
0.0 +3.3
+9.2 +13.1
+12.9 +13.7
+9.4 +9.4
+11.9 +11.6
+11.7 +11.2
+11.9 +11.9
+0.4 +0.4
+0.4 +0.4
+0.4 +0.3
+30.5 +30.7
+30.3 +30.5
+30.7 +30.9
-1.3 -2.8
+3.2 +0.5
-2.4 +1.5
+7.8 +7.6
+0.5 -3.6
+4.5 +6.5
+0.2 +0.2
+0.2 +0.2
+0.2 +0.2

+0.4 +0.4 +0.4
0.0 0.0 +0.5
+0.4 +0.2 +0.2
+11.3 +11.6 +11.2
+13.6 +12.7 +12.9
+9.0 +12.5 +10.7
+11.3 +11.4 +11.2
+11.3 +11.4 +11.3
+11.6 +11.8 +11.4
+0.4 +0.4 +0.4
+0.5 +0.4 +0.4
+0.4 +0.4 +0.5
+31.4 +31.2 +31.7
+31.4 +31.0 +31.3
+31.8 +31.3 +31.8
-6.1 -3.5 -1.4
-1.0 -2.3 0.0
-1.5 -6.8 -0.2
-6.3 +2.0 +4.1
+4.4 -11.3 +3.7
+5.8 +2.3 -0.2
+0.2 +0.2 +0.2
+0.2 +0.2 +0.2
+0.2 +0.2 +0.2

+0.2 -0.1 +0.2
+0.3 +0.1 +0.2
+0.2 +0.4 +0.4
+10.4 +10.6 +12.1
+13.5 +12.7 +12.5
+10.8 +10.5 +12.7
+11.5 +11.0 +11.0
+11.1 +11.2 +10.8
+11.4 +11.0 +10.8
+0.5 +0.4 +0.4
+0.4 +0.4 +0.4
+0.4 +0.4 +0.4
+31.6 +31.4 +31.6
+31.3 +31.0 +31.0
+31.8 +31.5 +31.7
-3.6 -0.4 -3.6
-2.6 -0.1 -1.1
+1.9 +0.8 -0.7
+6.6 -8.3 -1.5
+4.7 +7.4 +3.3
+3.0 +3.7 +6.8
+0.2 +0.2 +0.2
+0.2 +0.1 +0.2
+0.2 +0.2 +0.2
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